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CREATION, EVOLUTION, AND SCIENCE MINISTRIES  

“In the USA, we removed creation and prayer from our public schools during 1963 and began
teaching our youngest citizens they evolved without God. This undermined faith in the authority of
God’s Word. By 1965-66 the Drug Culture and Sexual Revolution exploded.”

“The loss of trust in Biblical absolutes opened the door for Postmodernism (no absolute truth
exists) and Relativism (all views are equal). These led to Pluralism (all religious teachings are equally
viable)  and to Deconstructionism (a  person can  interpret  what  they hear  or  read  as  they  deem
correct). Together, these have led to the moral decay that is undermining families and communities
around the globe.”

“This being said, we know that the Biblical God created the heavens, earth, seas and all that is
in them during a literal six-day time span roughly 6,000 years ago. The original Creation was “very
good” until Adam’s ORIGINAL SIN let death enter the world. This ORIGINAL SIN separated mankind
from God and required a blood sacrifice (eventually Jesus) so man could be redeemed with God.” 

“Due to man’s sinfulness, God destroyed His Creation via a global flood about 4,400 years ago,
sparing Noah and his immediate family. Then, God sent His only begotten Son to suffer and die on a
cross  –  the  perfect,  sinless,  blood  sacrifice  to  cover  the  sinfulness  of  all  mankind.  Anyone  who
believes in the Biblical Jesus’ death, burial, resurrection and ascension to heaven and calls on Him as
their Lord and Savior will be forgiven their sins and will spend eternity with Jesus Christ in heaven.”

“Salvation cannot be earned but is provided by the grace of God. Jesus will return to reclaim
His creation at the time of His final judgment, sparing only those who have called on Him as their
Lord. The Bible, both Old and New Testaments as originally given, are the inspired, divine Word of
God  and  are  free  from  error  in  all  matters,  including  moral,  ethical,  theological,  scientific  and
historical. God is eternal, omnipotent and triune in character as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Satan is
a deceiver and accuser who will spend eternity in hell where there will be ‘wailing and gnashing of
teeth’ for him (Satan) and all those who choose to reject redemption through Jesus.” - Russ Miller

“Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men,
after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.” Colossians 2:8


